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BUSINESS CO11 1)1 TIONS IN CANADA DURING THE FIRST ELEVEN MONTES 
OP 1937 COARED rITH THE S.ME PERIOD OP LAST YEAR 

The econOinie situation of Canada during the first half of the year just ended 
showed unmistakable improvument over 1936. Despite deflation in speculative factors 
toward the close of the year, 

 
J. 	will rank high in the records of Canadian economic 

activity. Productive c•peration3 as measured by the index of the p1iyeica1 volume of 
business were 10 per cent greer than in the first eleven months of 1936. 

Mineral production w.s much greater than in 1936 which up to that time was a 
record year. The production of gold, silver, copper, lead and nickel all showed gains. 
The industry employed more men, paid more in salaries and wages and dividends, spent 
more for supplies and equipment and used more electric power than in any previous year. 
Canada supplied 90 per cent of the world requirements of nickel, 53 per cent of the 
asbestos requirement,, 11 per cent of copper and lead and 10 per cent of zinc. 

Operations in the forestry group were greatly expanded in the year just ended. 
The production of iiewp1nt reached a new high point in history, having been not far 
from the practical limit f capacity. Production in the first eleven months was 3.3 
million tons, a gain of nearly lb per cent over the same period of 1936. 

Timber scaled in Eritich Columbia, a good guide to samill operations was 
29-539 billion board fcot in the first ten months, a gain of 9.3 per cent over the 
preceding year. The forestry industry is one of the largest employers of labour and it 
is gratifying to lmow that working forces in logging recorded a gain of 36.5 per cent, 
while sawmilling and paper industries recorded advances of 11 per cent and 35 per cent 
respectively. 

Manufacturing operations gathered momentum during the year, the output having 
been practically equ1v'1cnt to that of 1929. The gain over the preceding year was 9.6 
per cent indicating the extensive nature of the recovery. Enployment in manufacturing 
plants recorded decided improvement during 1937, the returns from the principal firms 
registering an averaEo gain of 106 per cent over the preceding year. The iron and 
steel industries reflecting reviv, in the domestic demand for industrial equipment and 
durable goods showed further gins over the first eleven months of 1936. The output of 
steel Ingots recorded a gaiii of 29 per cent, while the increase in pig iron was 34  per 
cent. The recovery of the steel industry from the low levels of the early part of 1933 
was one of the etri.ng features of the last five years. 

The automobile and allIed industries were favoured by the marked gain in 
purchasing power of tho public during 1937. The output of motor cars in the first 
eleven months at 16,34 recorded a gain of 31 per cent. The imports of crude rubber 
used largely in the manufacture of automobile tires at 75 million pounds showed an 
increase of 26 per cent. The imports of crude petroleum were 9.5 per cent greater while 
the domestic producticn was tripled in 1937- 

New bus.'ness .ained by the construction industry was more than 36 per cent 
greater than in the preceding year. Contracts awarded were valued at $213 million in 
the first eleven months, while permits were $52 million. 

The use of 1;yd.ro-electric power has grown rapidly in Canada playing a promin-
ent part in the industrial development. The year 1937 recorded a mimum of production, 
the output showing a gain of nearly 9 per cent over the preceding year. The firm power 
made available in Canada fo ordinary use computed by deducting the sum of exports to 
the United. States and the amount supplied for use in electric boilers was 16.$ billion 

a gain of 9 per cent over the 15.4 billion made available in the same period of 
193 6 - 

The substantial gain in external trade was one of the chief constructive 
develonente of the year. Total exports of merchandise were $1,036 million in the first 
eleven months against $928 million last year, an increase of 11.6 per cent. A gain of 
29.8 per cent was shown in imports, the total in the eleven months having been $756 
million. Owing to the high 1eel of exports, the balance of trade was very largely in 
Canadat a favour. 
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0 	 Owing to the marked degree of mutual dependence existing between instry 
• 	and the railways, the operating and financial records of the latter present a measure 
• 	of industra1 activity. Railway traffic showed a modest increase of 5.2 per cent over 

the preceding year. Eight of the eleven cornodity groups in the traffic classification 
showed increases in this comparison. The moderate gain in railway traffic had its 
counterpart in the gross operating revenues of the two principal systems. The figures 
for the first eleven months indicate a gain of 9.1 per cent for the internal lines of 
the Canadian National and of 5.2 per cent for the Canadian Pacific. 

In Industries other than agriculture, during the last quarter of 1937, there 
were more people at work in Can'da than at any other time during the period of obser-
vation from 1921 to the present except for two or three months of 1929. It will be 
recalled, that employment after declining almost continuously from the midsummer of 1929 
until the second quarter of 1933 has  shown an upward trend of marked proportions. The 
improvement has been widely distributed both geographically and industrially but not so 
pronounced in the Prairie Provinces as elsewhere. Concurrent with the improvement in 
general employment ;  there have been marked reductions in unemployment in Nova Scotia, 
quebec, Ontario and British Columbia. 

Despite the bright picture presented by the records of production, external 
trade and employment, the reaction in speculative factors during 1937 should not be 
overlooked when appraising business prospects for the new year. igh-gTade 1.ond prices 
declined etead4.ly during the first quarter of the year from the high level reached at 
the end. of 1936. A part of the decline was erased in later months. 

The reaction in common stock prices coLlmenced in the second quarter and 
marked deflation occurred after the niiddlle of August. The standing at the end of 1937 
was about 20 per cent below that of one year ago. Conodity prices maintained a lead. in 
1937 over the same months of the preceding year, but marked declines in a wide variety 
of speculative commodities developed in the last half of the year. The monthly average 
of the index was 14.3 per cent higher than in 1936 but the gap was narrowed as the end 
of the year approached. 
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Statistics Illustrating the Economic Situation of Canada in Eleven Months of 1937, 
Compared with the Same Perio.. of 1936. 

Unit or 	First Eleven iionths of 	Increase + 
base period 	1936 	1937 	Decrease - 

General Eco:iomj.c Sitution 
Index of Phy 	cal Volume of Business 1926=100 
Index of Industrial Production 1926=100 
Wholesale Prices 1926=100 
Index of Common St3ck Prices 1926=100 
Capitalized. Bond Yields, Dominion 1926=100 
kining Stock Prices 1926=100 
Bank Debits $000 

Production and General Business 
Mineral Production 1926=100 

Copper ExTorto Lbs. 
Nickel Exports Lbs. 
Lead Production. (10 mos.,) Lbs0 
Zinc Exports Lbs. 
Gold Sh1pmeno Fine Ozs. 
Silver Shipmente Fine Oze, 
Coal Production Tons 

Manufacturing Pr.ction 19261QO 
Flour ProductIon (10 moe.) Bbls. 
Sugar manufactured Lbs. 
Cattle Glauehteringz No. 
Hog Slaughterings No. 
Cigarettes released No. 
Cigars released No. 
Leather Docts and Shoes ( 10 moe,) Pre. 
Raw Cotton Imports Lbe. 
Paper and Lumber - 

Ne';sprint P:roduction Tons 
Exports 01,  Plazks and Boards Ft. 

Iron and Steel 
Steel Ingot Poductlon Long Tone 
Pig Iron Froductiori Long Tone 

Autobile and Allied Industries - 
Automobile Production No, 
Petroleum Imports Gals. 
Crxde Rubber Imports Lbs. 

Construction - 
Contracts Awarded $ Building Permits $ 

Electric Power Production 	000 K.W.H. 
External Trade 
Exports $ 
Imports $ 
Excess of exports over imports $ 

Railways 
Carloadinge No. 
Gross Revenue C.N.R. (Can. Lines) $ 
Gross Revenue CC.PRO $ 

IDnPlo.Yment 12 months average ,wiad.jus ted. 
General Index 1926=100 
Manufac turi n 
Logging 
UIning 
Construction 

Bull dl rig 
Highway 

TraLa 
Banking - 11 Months' Average 

Notice and Demand Deposits 	$ 
Readily Available Assets 	$ 
Current Loans 	$ 
Call L an' 	- Canada 	$ 

Elsewhere 	$ 
Security Holdings 	$ 

2,128,0)49,16]. 
1, 519,45 1 ,530 
700,802,311 
91,61 14,590 
63,315,732 

1,326,005,169 

2,263,425,159 + 6,14 
1,581,340,166 + 14.1 
730,100,356 + 14.2 
110,315,890 + 20.4 
68,1438,5)45 + 8.0 

1,11.27,728,622 + 7.7 
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